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Meeting Announcement: E-mail from the Secretary, dated

May 25, 2013

Place Of Announced Meeting: The Sheraton Pentagon City

Hotel, 900 South Orme St., Arlington, VA 22204, Phone 703-

521-1900. 

Announced Period Of Meeting: July 25, 2013- 0830-1500

or completion of business. 

Call to Order: Larry Kinard, President 

Pledge Of Allegiance: Thomas McHugh, Chairman, National

Ceremonies Committee

Invocation: Leo Ruffing, Chaplain 

Administrative Announcements: Larry Kinard, President

Board Of Directors Rules Of Decorum & Debate: Larry

Kinard, President

Roll Call: Frank Cohee, Secretary

KWVA Board Members: 

• Larry Kinard, President

• Luther Rice, Director

• Roy Aldridge, 1st. Vice President

• Luther Dappen, Director

• Vacant, 2nd Vice President

• J. Tilford Jones, Director

• Frank Cohee, Secretary

• Salvatore Scarlato, Director   

• Tom Gregg, Treasurer

• Sonny Edwards, Director 

• Richard Brown, Director

• Thomas Stevens, Director

• Lewis Ewing, Director

• George J. Bruzgis, Director

• George Lawhon, Director

• George S. Covel, Director

• Tine O. Martin, Director

Treasurer Tom Gregg was absent and was excused. 

n President Kinard introduced the following KWVA staff and
others: William Mac Swain, Sr. Advisor to the President and

the Board, William B. Burns, Judge Advocate, Jim

Doppelhammer, Webmaster, Jake Feaster Membership

Management and Assistant Secretary, J.D. Randolph, National

VAVS Director, Charlie Price, National Legislative Director,

Jongwoo Han, KWVA Liaison to Korean –American Assn.,

Leo Ruffing, National Chaplain, Warren Wiedhahn, Revisit

Coordinator/ Event Coordinator 

Recorder: Jennifer Young, Elite Reporting Co., Inc.

Declaration Of Quorum: Secretary Cohee announced that

there is a quorum.

n President Kinard announced that we have an extremely tight
schedule today. Once again we have been imposed upon and

the board meeting is going to be cut short because of an oppor-

tunity we have to go visit with the Congress and some Korean

dignitaries at the Cannon Building.

He then asked Warren Wiedhahn to give us a short briefing on

what the schedule is going to be. Namely, we must end the

meeting by 1230 as we will board the buses for Capitol Hill

starting at 1315 and the buses have to leave the hotel by 1330.

Appointments: President Kinard had previously handed out a

list of appointments and he commented that what he tried to do

was to continue with most of those who were already in staff

positions. Most all of them agreed to stay at least through next

year. 

There is a new Treasurer, Tom Gregg, because it is always a

good idea to have the Treasurer close to where the President is.

There is also a new Assistant Treasurer, who is also located

near the President. 

George Bruzgis, one of our new directors, has agreed to be the

election committee chairman. Director Lawhon, who was pre-

viously chairman of the bylaws committee, has agreed to

replace me as the Tell America Chairman.

n Director Jones made a motion that the appointments be
adopted. It was seconded by Director Dappen and passed unan-

imously.

Ratification Of The Business Without A Meeting, Dated

June 15, 2013: This was a meeting for approval of Sonny

Edwards as a Director. Sonny was approved by the board and

this action is to ratify that approval. Director Brown made a

motion that the approval be ratified. It was seconded by

Director Stevens and passed unanimously.

Installation Of New Directors: Judge Advocate Burns

installed the new President and Directors Covel, Martin, and

Edwards.

Adoption Of Agenda: Director Brown made a motion that the

proposed agenda be approved. It was seconded by Director

Covel and passed unanimously.

nAt this point Art Griffin, Fund Raiser Chairman, had to leave
to prepare for another event, so he gave his fundraising report. 

• Art reported that we did not take in as much as we had hoped.

The Association took in $57,620 and the expenses were

$26,000, including $10,000 for advertising, so the end result

was about $33,000 net profit. 

• Art requested that the board approve $16,500 for the 2014

fundraiser. Director Brown made a motion that the board

approve the $16,500 for the fundraiser. It was seconded and

passed unanimously. 

Director Jones commented that there was already $15,270 in

the fundraising budget for next year. Art agreed that would be

acceptable because National Legislator Director Charlie Price

is going to donate the weapon that is the first place prize. 

Treasurer’s Report: President Kinard commented that Tilford

Jones, the Budget and Finance Chairman, would give the

report because Treasurer Gregg did not have enough time to

prepare. Chairman Jones will also present the budget for 2014. 
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• Effective June 30, 2013 there is $163,323 in the checking

account and savings account. In the regular investment account

there is $478,880 and the life member mutual fund there is

$139,650, for a total of $618,531. Our total assets then are

$781,854 as of June 30, 2013. 

• We had generous gifts of $11,763 received in the will of

Francis Worley and $50,000 from Mr. By Park, the CEO of

Pantech Company, thanks to Jong Woo Han. 

• As for the 2014 budget, we are budgeting $385,010 as

opposed to the budget for 2013 of $342,409. Director Jones

made a motion that the Treasurer’s Report and the 2014 budget

be approved; it was seconded by Director Covel, who had a

question about the $14,000 for the Color Guard. Director Jones

answered the question and the motion passed unanimously. 

Approval Of Previous Board Of Directors Minutes Of

03/20/2013 Meeting: (Printed in the Graybeards, May-June

2013 Issue) 

• First Vice President Aldridge asked for a correction to the

minutes. On page 14, paragraph five in The Graybeards the

word Korean was left out of those that are awarded the Korean

Defense Medal. With that change, Director Brown made a

motion to approve the minutes. It was seconded by Director

Bruzgis and approved unanimously. 

Guest Speakers: President Kinard decided to temporarily skip

over the guest speakers and give his President’s Report:  

President’s Report: President Kinard extended a special wel-

come to the new directors and commented that, “ I think as you

get more involved in what is going on you will find out that

sometimes we face some pretty crucial issues and we need

your help in getting them resolved. I hope to have each of you

involved in a committee and if you are given that responsibil-

ity I expect that you will carry that out.” 

• At that point President Kinard noticed that Jong Woo Han

was in the back. He asked him to come forward and introduce

his guests and tell us what is going on.

• Jong Woo Han: Thank you very much for this opportunity. I

am the president of the Digital Memorial Foundation. I have

with me Mr. Hae-Chan Park on behalf of Pantech Corp., which

has donated $100,000 to the KWVA. He is in charge of the

legal operation of the Pantech in the U.S. and he will give you

a few short comments.

• Mr. Park said that it was personally his honor to meet all of

you because whenever I go to the Korean War Veterans

Memorial I always see the words “Freedom is not Free.” So,

thanks to your dedication and help in South Korea. 

Mr. Park then identified some of the products Pantech is

responsible for, including a cell phone which just happened to

ring at that moment. He ended with the comment that as he

remembers when he was young he was really impressed by

General MacArthur’s comment “Old Soldiers never die, they

just fade away.” “However, you will not fade away from our

heart, the Korean people’s heart and also Pantech’s heart. So

God Bless America and God Bless all of you.”

• Mr. Han finished with a few updates. He said that the foun-

dation now has more than 6,000 artifacts and there are now

about 26 grandchildren involved in the program.

President Kinard continued with his report: My style of man-

agement is probably different than what you are used to. I

believe in sharing the load and that load for the president is

big. You never know who is looking at what you are doing. 

We are a very high profile organization right now. So, keep all

of that in mind as you go about your own business as one of

the officers or directors of this organization. If you do not have

continuity there is a big loss in communications. 

If I had not had Bill Mac Swain close by to tell me all what all

has to be done, I would have been totally in the dark. This just

speaks and cries out for having some way to provide continu-

ity. I think that can be done through an executive secretary or

director. That is my proposal: to look very seriously at having

someone that can provide that continuity. 

n Director Lawhon made a motion that a task force, to include
our senior advisor, William Mac Swain, and the Chairman of

the Budget/ Finance Committee, Tilford Jones, be formed to

study what should be considered in defining a job for an exec-

utive secretary or director. It was seconded by Director Brown

and passed unanimously.    

Old Business:

Ethics and Grievance Committee Report: There was no

report.

Discussion of the USAA/KWVA Affinity Credit Card

Proposal: Director Ewing discussed the proposal in detail. The

first consideration is whether there are any benefits to the

members. Can we make money with the card or is it going to

cost us money? 

During the discussion there was always a question about

releasing our database to USAA. After much discussion,

Director Ewing made a motion to table any action on the pro-

posal until the next board meeting. The motion was seconded

by Director Lawhon and passed unanimously. 

More Introductions: At that time a short break was taken.

Upon return from the break, Mr. Wiedhahn asked if he could

introduce a couple people to the board. He commented that the

events at a gathering such as this just does not happen without

the people to make them happen. He then introduced Carolyn

Goodwin as one of the most important people that he has been

working with. She works for AFRI. The other lady is Kelsey

Thomas, the hotel representative that has been assigned to

work with us. If you want something from the hotel, she is the

one that can make it happen. 

And the other one that you may have met before is my daugh-

ter, Anne Swenson. There are two others that are not here right

now, but I think you have met them. One is Jim Fisher, who is

primarily responsible for the banquet. The other is Sean

Drews, who is in charge of the hospitality room. 

Task Force: President Kinard said that during the break he had

appointed the task force that will be working on the executive

secretary/directors job description. Director Ewing will serve

as Chairman, assisted by First VP Aldridge, Senior Advisor

Bill Mac Swain, Director Jones and Warren Wiedhahn. They

will report back to the board in March 2014. 

Honorary Life Memberships: President Kinard recognized

that there was a moratorium placed on honorary memberships

BUSINESS
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BUSINESS
in July of 2010, but this a very unusual time and that he would

like the board to consider appointing Dr. Jong Woo Han,

General Walter Sharp, and Colonel David Clark as honorary

members. Director Covel made a motion that the board tem-

porarily suspend the moratorium and grant life memberships to

the aforementioned candidates. Director Brown seconded the

motion and it was passed unanimously.   

Discussion of Subsequent Meetings: Board meeting in Dallas

(April 2014) Membership Meeting in Rochester (October

2014): President Kinard commented that we should probably

have a board meeting in March or April of 2014 and that meet-

ing would be in the Dallas area. We have already scheduled the

board and membership meeting in Rochester, MN in October

2014.

Discuss proposals from Springville, IL and Hampton, VA

for 2015: 

• First VP President Aldridge discussed the proposal from

Hampton, VA. Reasonable hotel prices, ideal location, etc. 

• Secretary Cohee discussed the proposal from Springville.

Reasonable hotel prices, etc., but not a good location at that

time of year. Sonny Edwards volunteered his Chapter as the

sponsor for the Hampton area. Director Lawhon made a motion

that the 2015 meetings be in Hampton, VA. It was seconded by

Director Brown and passed unanimously

Discuss allowing all Chapters 501 (c) (19) status: 

• Secretary Cohee reported that he had a telephone conversation

with one of our members and the IRS. The IRS representative

stated that they will give us an umbrella liability policy for all

of our chapters at a cost of $3,000.00.

• Tilford Jones commented that this was a good idea and it is

something we can give to the Chapters. 

• Director Ewing asked if the exemption also applied to

Departments. No one knew the answer, so that will have to

have to be looked at. Director Jones made a motion that the

board approve making the 501 (c) (19) available for all of the

chapters at an expenditure of $3,000.00. The motion was sec-

onded by Director Dappen and passed unanimously.

n President Kinard asked Director Scarlato to tell us about the
handout that he just passed out. Director Scarlato said that he

handed out a special certificate and a medal for the 60th

anniversary of the cease fire. The certificate is signed by Major

General Choi who, for the past several years, has gone all over

the United States giving out the medals. Director Scarlato said

he was one of the General’s coordinators. We just gave out this

special medal and citation to 200 or 300 members in Maryland

and Virginia. The General also sent me 18 plaques and another

200 medals to give out on the east coast. So, I decided to bring

some down here for the board members, and General Choi

would like to thank everyone for their service. 

New Business:

Establish a Credentials Committee: President Kinard com-

mented that he thinks it is extremely important for us to look

very closely at candidates for any office, director or officer of

this organization. Right now, in my view, it is much too loose.

We have to have some way to know who they are and what they

are. 

He said that he had talked to the transition team briefly about

having a credentials committee, but I think we can handle the

problem differently. Right now, in accordance with the SPM, it

is the duties of the election committee to make sure that the

candidates are qualified. What I would like to do is add some-

thing to the SPM, like asking the candidate for his DD Form

214, look that over and question the candidate if it is necessary

to do that. But to me the responsibility lies with the election

committee to do something like that before the candidate is

ever allowed to run for office. 

• Director Bruzgis commented that the DD Form 214 is not

necessarily always accurate or complete. 

• President Kinard said that maybe they will not help at all,

but there is nothing wrong with calling the candidates to talk

to them to find out for sure they qualify to be a candidate.

We are not doing any of that now. We are taking purely the

face of the application that we get and to me that is not

enough. 

n There was a lot more discussion, including some motions
and amendments thereto. Finally Director Ewing, bylaws

chairman, proposed a motion to revise the SPM Form 4.9-1

Elections to include a sentence in the middle of the require-

ments saying that applicants must also submit a copy of their

DD Form 214 for verification by the elections committee. A

copy of the DD Form 214 may be changed selectively by

white-out, by removing information not related to the infor-

mation required by the KWVA. The motion was seconded by

Director Lawhon and was passed unanimously.

Agreement with Finisterre for Advertising Services:

President Kinard commented that all of the board members

should have a copy of the proposed agreement, prepared by

Director Lawhon, in their folder. Director Lawhon asked if

there were any comments on the proposed agreement He

said that he had a couple himself, like the rate card and the

agency fee. 

“I do not know if 20% gross advertising fee is fair or not.” 

• Director Covel made a motion to have the President sign a

contract with Finisterre Publishing that covers all of the

requirements and then let them work it out. Director Dappen

seconded the motion. After more discussion the motion was

passed unanimously.

Proposed revision to SPM 3.9.7, Business Without A

Meeting: Director Lawhon submitted a proposal to revise

the SPM to allow alternate procedures for conducting a busi-

ness without a meeting. He commented that the present pro-

cedures are expensive and time consuming using the U.S.

Postal Service. 

Director Lawhon made a motion that the board approve the

cost of an investigation for other methods that would be

more suitable for a business without a meeting; be it by dig-

ital, audio or audio/visual means. Director Brown seconded

the motion. After discussion the motion and second was

withdrawn and the following motion submitted: delay this

action and the bylaws committee will have information

ready for the board at the March 2014 meeting. Director

Rice seconded the motion and it was passed unanimously.
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Rewrite Bylaws, ARTICLE II, OFFICERS AND BOARD

OF DIRECTORS AND ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS,

Section 7 Vacancies: Director Ewing, bylaws chairman, sub-

mitted a proposal and a motion to change this section of the

bylaws to read: If the office of the President of the Association

becomes vacant, the First Vice President will immediately,

without further board action, assume the title and duties of the

President. And he will complete the remainder of the previous

President’s term of office. 

Similar wording applies to the Second Vice President, who

would move to First Vice and Second Vice who would move to

First Vice and the Second Vice would remain vacant. Director

Lawhon seconded the motion and it was passed unanimously. 

Revise SPM SECTION 2.0 ASSOCIATION OFFICERS,

2.3.2 FIRST VICE PRESIDENT and 2.3.3 SECOND VICE

PRESIDENT: Director Ewing commented that this proposal is

essentially the same as the foregoing one except it applies to

the SPM and not the bylaws. Based on that comment, he made

a motion that the revision be approved (all of the board mem-

bers had a copy in their folder). Director Lawhon seconded the

motion and it was approved unanimously.

Presentation Of The Need And A Plan For The KWVA

Directors To Be More Involved With The Day-To-Day

Operations Of The Departments And Chapters:

President Kinard commented that we have some people who

work very hard for this organization in a volunteer position and

the next presenter is one of them, Assistant Secretary Jake

Feaster. 

• Jake commented that we are trying to get the board involved

in following up on what is out there, but we want to do it by

assigning chapters and departments to a particular board mem-

ber so that you know it is not a broad brush affair and it is more

or less equally distributed. 

• President Kinard agreed to appoint a group to look into this

and see what they can come up with and report the results at the

next board meeting. 

Approval Of The General Membership Meeting Agenda

For July 26, 2013: Director Covel made a motion that the

General Membership Meeting Agenda be adopted. It was sec-

onded by Director Stevens and passed unanimously.

For The Good Of The Order Awards Presentations: There

was a lot of discussion at this time, but primarily not essential

for the board’s records.  

Flag Salute: President Kinard

Motion To Adjourn: Director Lawhon made a motion that the

meeting be adjourned. It was seconded by Director Dappen.

The meeting was adjourned at 1218.     

Frank Cohee, KWVA National Secretary

NOTE TO ALL: There will not be any minutes for the General
Membership Meeting held on July 26, 2013 because the
recorders computer crashed and all the recorded material was
lost. My request to the board members and others involved with
that meeting is to please send me a copy of your reports and
any other material you covered for our central file. Thanks.

Frank

BUSINESS
PROPOSED REVISION TO THE KWVA BYLAWS

To clarify the section in the Korean War Veterans Association Bylaws

related to the procedures regarding succession in Officer and Director

positions, the KWVA Board of Directors at its meeting held on July

25, 2013 in Arlington, VA approved the following revision to read as

follows:

ARTICLE II, OFFICERS, BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND

ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS, Section 7. Vacancies.

President. If the Office of President of the Association becomes vacant

due to death, resignation, termination, or any other act creating a per-

manent vacancy in the office of President, the 1st Vice President will

immediately without further Board of Directors action, assume the

title, powers, and duties of President and he will complete the remain-

der of the President’s term of office.

First Vice President. If the Office of 1st Vice President of the

Association becomes vacant due to the death, resignation, termination,

or any other act creating a permanent vacancy in the office of 1st Vice

President, the 2nd Vice President will assume the title, powers and

duties of the 1st Vice President and he will complete the 1st Vice

President’s term of office.

Second Vice President. If the Office of 2nd Vice President of the

Association becomes vacant due to the death, resignation, termination,

or any other act creating a permanent vacancy in the office of 2nd Vice

President, the position shall remain vacant, unless the President feels it

would be in the best interest of the Association to fill the position. He

may, with the approval of the Board of Directors, appoint a qualified

KWVA member to fill the office of 2nd Vice President who would

assume the title, powers and duties of the office. He will complete the

2nd Vice President’s term of office.

Directors. If a vacancy occurs in any of the twelve (12) elected

Director positions, the position may be filled by the Board until the

next election, or not filled if the term is less than one (1) year for said

office. Should the Board choose to fill the position, by majority vote,

they may do so by using the next unelected candidate for Director

from the most recent election with the most votes. If there is no candi-

date eligible the office shall remain empty until the next Association

election.

Non-full Terms. Service by any Officer or Director serving less than a

full term does not count against any two-term restriction.

This proposed revision will be presented to the Membership for its

action at our Annual Meeting to be held in Rochester, MN in October,

2014. The Board of Directors recommends a vote to approve.




